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One way fares based on R/T purchase. 
Taxes and fuel surcharges extra

O/W

ANOTHER LIFE
Written & Directed by 

KAREN MALPEDE
starring George Bartenieff 
with Abbas Noori Abbood, 

Christen Gifford, 
Abraham Makany, 

Alex Tavis & Di Zhu. 
Part of the 

FESTIVAL OF 
CONSCIENCE

Thursday - Sunday, 
April 11 - 21

Thu-Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm
All Seats $18/tdf

RHYTHM IS THE CURE
A one-woman show

Performed by
ALESSANDRA 

BELLONI
Dedicated to the healing of 

women through the power of 
drumming & dance

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!!
Monday & Tuesday
April 22 & 23  8pm
All Seats $20/tdf

TNC’s Programs are funded in part by the NYC Department of Cultural Affairs and the New York State Council on the Arts

AMERICAN 
STAR!!!

Written & Directed by
WILLIAM ELECTRIC BLACK

Music by
WILLIAM ELECTRIC BLACK 

and GARY SCHREINER
Thursday - Sunday

April 11 - 28
Thu-Sat at 8pm

Sun at 3pm
All Seats $15/tdf

Students/Seniors $12

Insightful and  
entertaining debut 

novel by Ben Burgess, 
Jr. offers readers a 
hell of a ride!

“

”
Facebook Author Page:  
www.facebook.com/BenBurgessJr

Available now at
www.amazon.com 
www.barnesandnoble.com

Deep Cuts
Gordon Matta-Clark 
spelunked the  
soul of the city
BY R.C. BAKER

T here is something both ele-
giac and death-defying about 
Gordon Matta-Clark’s work.

The short-lived Matta-
Clark (1943–1978) is most  

famous for cutting huge sections out  
of decrepit buildings, graceful forms 
achieved through the brute application of 
wrecking bars, power saws, and sledge-
hammers. This exhi-
bition reveals that he 
was also an avid film-
maker; Conical Inter-
sect (1975) captures 
Matta-Clark and his 
assistants, in hard 
hats and dust masks, 
chopping and sawing 
holes through a pair 
of Parisian homes 
originally built in 
1690.

Clark’s process  
created lovely juxta-
positions: Truncated 
floor joists form a 
rhythmic counter-
point to bare walls painted different col-
ors, the separate rectangles of living 
spaces integrated into one continuum 
when sliced by Matta-Clark’s smoothly 
chiseled arcs and curves. The framework 
for the Centre Georges Pompidou rises in 
the background, and Matta-Clark situated 
a conical incision so that passersby could 
observe the new arts center through the 
lens of history.

Scenes of Matta-Clark’s crew perched 
over sheer drops as they deconstruct the 
buildings convey youth’s disdain for mor-
tality, but a scrim of spirituality and grief 
overlays much of the work. When a wall 
collapsed on Matta-Clark, legend has it 
that a pair of stone hands, a fragment of 
religious statuary desecrated during the 
French revolution and stashed in one of 
the houses for good luck, landed on his 
chest in the prayer position.

City Slivers (1976) moves the scene to 
Manhattan, and is perhaps more earth-
bound. No one is quite sure how Matta-
Clark managed to collage in a single 16mm 
movie vertical slices of architecture, traf-
fic, and pedestrians; he may have shielded 
part of the lens to expose only a thin por-
tion of film at a time, shifting the covering 
before re-running the film through the 
camera to expose the remaining areas. 
Whatever the method, he was careful to 
choose vertical subjects—rows of street 
lamps, smokestacks—that emphasize the 
segmented frenzy of New York. The film’s 

conclusion reveals a personal reason for 
its fragmented nature: text on an orange 
strip climbs up the frame, reading, “He 
just hit the pavement/out good as dead/
face down in the mi—” The ending is mys-
terious, but a gallery handout explains 
that Matta-Clark’s twin brother, Sebas-
tian, who’d had mental problems, jumped 
or fell from a window of their shared Soho 
loft that summer.

Clark discovered a different strain  
of drama that same year, when he took to 
exploring the labyrinth of tunnels under 
Manhattan. Pierced by bright shafts from 
street grates and skittering dots from 
flashlights, the Croton Aqueduct, with its 
brick barrel vaults and plunging spill-
ways, resembles a set from The Third 
Man. When someone exclaims that he 
sees a figure who “scared the living shit 
out of me,” before realizing it is his own 
shadow projected into the mist, one can 
easily imagine Orson Welles’s villainous 
Harry Lime scurrying around a corner.  

A subway worker in-
formed Matta-Clark, 
“Most of the hardhats in 
the tunnel industry are deep intellects,” 
adding, “Underneath that verticalism  
[of skyscrapers] lies a horizontal body  
of tunnels, much the same as a man lying 
on his back with his veins and arteries,”  
a notion that recalls the urban vision of 
another smart guy, T.S. Eliot, when he 
wrote in “Prufrock”: “. . . the evening is 
spread out against the sky/Like a patient 
etherized upon a table.”

The fact that Matta-Clark died of  
cancer a scant two years later, at age 35,  
is certainly tragic. All the more so when 
we realize what he didn’t accomplish: 
Shortly before his death he was working 
on drawings for a vast network of bal-
loons that would support, in the words  
of a scholar who has closely studied the 
diagrams, “rigging giving access to a  
series of circular platforms on which a 
person could sit, high above the city, as 
though on a magic carpet or in the crow’s 
nest of an old-fashioned sailing ship.”

You can almost picture Matta-Clark 
up there, with a Sawzall, going hammer 
’n’ tongs at heaven.

‘Gordon Matta-Clark: 
Above and Below’

David Zwirner
519 West 59th Street

davidzwirner.com
Through May 4
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Taking a bite 
out of Paris

Amalgamate Dance Company: The 8th Annual Amalgamate 
Artist Series will feature new artists performing from the 
company’s repertory.  Sat., April 13, 7 & 9 p.m., $12-$18. Bridge 
for Dance, 2726 Broadway, 212-749-1165, bridgefordance.com.

Bebe Miller: The Bebe Miller Company performs A History, a 
theatrical piece about archeological discovery. Fri., April 12, 
7:30 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 7:30 p.m., $20. Kumble Theater, 75 
DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, 718-488-1624, kumbletheater.org.

Bruce Andrews: Andrews curates a night of dance as part of the 
Food For Thought series. Thu., April 11, 8 p.m., $5 w/two cans 
of food, or $10. Danspace Project at St. Mark’s Church, 131 E. 
10th St., 212-674-6377, danspaceproject.org.

Christine Shan Shan Hou: Hou curates a night of dancers as 
part of the Food For Thought series. Sat., April 13, 8 p.m., $5 
w/two cans of food, or $10. Danspace Project at St. Mark’s 
Church, 131 E. 10th St., 212-674-6377, danspaceproject.org.

Dance Legends: Ballroom and Latin dancers perform at this 
two-night spectacular. Fri., April 12, 7:30 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 
7:30 p.m., $75-$2000. Hammerstein Ballroom, 311 W. 34th 
St., 212-279-7740, mcstudios.com.

Dance Theatre of Harlem: The Theatre returns to New York with 
a signature repertoire performance. Wed., April 10, 7:30 p.m.; 
Thu., April 11, 8 p.m.; Fri., April 12, 8 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 2 & 8 
p.m.; Sun., April 14, 3 p.m., $25-$325. Jazz at Lincoln Center, 
Time Warner Center, Rose Theater, 60th St. & Broadway, New 
York, 212-258-9800, dancetheaterofharlem.org.

Elisa Monte Dance: The company presents three premieres: Elisa 
Monte’s Terra Firma; Tiffany Rea-Fisher’s Identity; and Joe 
Celej’s Portals & Passageways. Thu., April 11, 8 p.m.; Fri., April 
12, 7 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 3 & 8 p.m., $15-$50. Citigroup Theater, 
Ailey Studios, 405 W. 55th St., 212-405-9056, alvinailey.org.

Jumatatu Poe and Jesse Zaritt: Poe and Zaritt collaborate on 
this performance that explores queerness and heroism. Fri., 
April 12, 6 p.m., $5. New York Live Arts, 219 W. 19th St., New 
York, newyorklivearts.org.

Khmer Arts: In this family matinee performance, the ensemble 
performs A Bend in the River. Sun., April 14, 2 p.m., $10. Joyce 
Theater, 175 Eighth Ave., 212-242-0800, joyce.org.

| LISTINGS |
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out of Paris
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company’s repertory.  Sat., April 13, 7 & 9 p.m., $12-$18. Bridge 
for Dance, 2726 Broadway, 212-749-1165, bridgefordance.com.
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7:30 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 7:30 p.m., $20. Kumble Theater, 75 
DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, 718-488-1624, kumbletheater.org.
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of food, or $10. Danspace Project at St. Mark’s Church, 131 E. 
10th St., 212-674-6377, danspaceproject.org.
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w/two cans of food, or $10. Danspace Project at St. Mark’s 
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7:30 p.m., $75-$2000. Hammerstein Ballroom, 311 W. 34th 
St., 212-279-7740, mcstudios.com.
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a signature repertoire performance. Wed., April 10, 7:30 p.m.; 
Thu., April 11, 8 p.m.; Fri., April 12, 8 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 2 & 8 
p.m.; Sun., April 14, 3 p.m., $25-$325. Jazz at Lincoln Center, 
Time Warner Center, Rose Theater, 60th St. & Broadway, New 
York, 212-258-9800, dancetheaterofharlem.org.

Elisa Monte Dance: The company presents three premieres: Elisa 
Monte’s Terra Firma; Tiffany Rea-Fisher’s Identity; and Joe 
Celej’s Portals & Passageways. Thu., April 11, 8 p.m.; Fri., April 
12, 7 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 3 & 8 p.m., $15-$50. Citigroup Theater, 
Ailey Studios, 405 W. 55th St., 212-405-9056, alvinailey.org.

Jumatatu Poe and Jesse Zaritt: Poe and Zaritt collaborate on 
this performance that explores queerness and heroism. Fri., 
April 12, 6 p.m., $5. New York Live Arts, 219 W. 19th St., New 
York, newyorklivearts.org.

Khmer Arts: In this family matinee performance, the ensemble 
performs A Bend in the River. Sun., April 14, 2 p.m., $10. Joyce 
Theater, 175 Eighth Ave., 212-242-0800, joyce.org.
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